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Prize CatchThreat to VIS. Davis Cup Hopes Oakland Miss

Wins Dive Title

i

Bosox Only 2i
Games Back 1

Dickson's r
Stumps Red Birds , f

NEW YORK, Aug. hc

Cardinals gained snd the Yankees
lost ground in the National and

Tigers Sweep
7--5. 7-- 2 Tilts

Salems Open Series
In Spokaiie Tonight

' Br Al Lightner
Statesman SporU Editor ,

I 'Na-- NsW r-- a.

8 --Tha Statesman. Salem, Oregon. Monday. August 22. 1949

Dnjured Iftnee Delays
Mogan's (Golf Plans
FORT WORTH, Tex Aug. 2I4-- A torn knee cartilage one

that eventually will require an operation probably willf urther delay
Ben Hogan's return to competitive golf.

The condition, which Hogan suspected and Dr. Alton Oschner con
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Frank Sedfemaii (left) and Jack Bremwfch. top ranking; Australian
"Tennis players, promise stiff competition for the United States In
the challenge round for the Davis Cap at Forest Bills, Aug. tt to
28. It will be the sixth straight time since 1938 that the Aussie
have come on to battle the American's for the most coveted prise In
tennisdom. (AP pboio.)3

Mootry's, Staro Vie
The City Softball league champion Moo try Pharmacists, tun-i- nr

up for the state tournament starting soon in Eugene, tonight
take on a team of league All-Sta- rs In an exhibition clash at Leslie
park. Time of the game Is 8:30 o'clock, and it will follow an In-

dustrial league skirmish between the Clear Lake and Maple Dairy
nines, currently 1-- 2 in ihe standings at 7:1S o'clock. '

Either Jim Rawlins or Clancy Applegate. or both will do the
hurling i for the Moots. The Star lineup will Include Pitchers
Bob Knight and Warren Miller, Catchers Lu Singer and Al Alley,
Infieldefs Ralph Maddy, Dick Hendrie, Don Vandervort, Gordy Mc-Mor- ris.

Bud Craig. Bob. Carruthers and Outfielders Bob Warren,
Phil Salstrom, Jim Wenger, Don Payne, Al Akers and Joe Her-berg- er.

'

Admission to the fracas will be free.

Junior Basblkll League 9's

Open Final Week Play Tonight

American league pennant fight
today. t

The Cards moved a game and a
half in front of Brooklyn, divid-
ing with Pittsburgh as the Dod-
gers bowed. 5-- 0. to the Braves.
The Cards topped the Pirates, 4-- 2,

and then lost, 8-- 0.

The Yanks staged "Connie
Mack Day" at the stadium and
obliged by losing 8-- 7, to Mack'
Athletics. The defeat cut their
lead over Boston to two and one-ha-lf

games. The Sox dumped
Washington, 4-- 0. '

Freddie Martin, the former
Mexican leaguer, stopped the
Pirates on five hits in the Card
victory. Two of the blows were
homers by Clyde McCullough and
Ralph Kiner.

Former Cardinal Murry Dick
son blanked the Red Birds on two
hits in the nightcap. The Pirates
pounded Harry Brecheen and
Gerry Staley for ten safties In-

cluding four-bagge- rs by Pete Cas- -
tiglione and Dino RestelU.

Big Billi Voiselle brushed the
Dodgers back on eight hits. The
triumph enabled the Braves to re-
gain third place from the Phillie
who divided with the Giants, 4-- 0,

and 9-- 0.

Lefty Ken Heintzelman tamed
the Giants on five hits to post his
15th victory in the opener.
.The second game was forfeited

to the Giants by Umpire Al Bar-li- ck

in the ninth when customer
rained pop bottles and other mis-

siles on the field after Ump
George Barr ruled Richie Afh-bu- rn

had trapped a drive off the
bat of Joe Lafatta. Ashburn
claimed he caught the low liner.
The Giants were ahead at .the
time, 4-- 2.

Cincinnati and Chicago divided,
the Cubs grabbing the opener, i-- 4,

and the Reds the nightcap, 4-- 1.

The Cubs made the most of three
errors in beating the Reds while
Kenny Raffensberger came up
with a five hitter to down the
Cubs. iFerris Fain drove home six
runs, four of them with a grand
slam homer in the seventh to
spark the A's triumph over; the
Yanks.

The St. Louis Browns moved
out of eighth place by dividing
with Detroit. The Brownies won
the opener, 4-- 2, but the Tiger
took the nightcap, 8-- 7.

Less Moss' two-ru- n pinch-h- it

single in the eighth inning broke
up the opener in favor of i the
Browns.

Third place Cleveland split a
doubleheader with Chicago i The
Sox nosed out the Indians. 5-- 4. In
the first game and Cleveland took
the finale,,7-4- . scoring six runs in
the fifth. Larry Doby featured
the rally with a three run homer,
his 19th.

iMex Basehallers
Plan Federation

'r (

FORT WORTH, Tex , Aug. II-(,- P)-

sA proposed federation cf
Mexican teams was termed a ma-
jor step toward affiliation with
organized baseball by George
Trautman, president of the minor
leagues, today.

Discussing his conference here
with Dr. Eduardo Quljano Pitman,
president of the Mexican league,
Trautman said the Mexican team
needed to be banded together In
an organization similar to his na-

tional association of professional
baseball leagues in order to enter
organized baseball.

Dr. Pitman told Trautman at
the conclusion of their confer-
ence yesterday that he would re--

Uurn to Mexico with the idea of
forming the federation.

Big Six
G AB R H Pet.

Robinson. Dodgers - 11 4SS 83 182 .388
Williams. Red Sox 118 42 121 1M 397
Kell. Tigers 108 434 79 190 U
DUUneer. Bowns 103 404 88 138 lit
Slaughter. Cards ... Ill 408 W 132 338
Kiner, Pirates Ill 411 79 111 .318

Home tuna NaUonal league Kiner,
Pirates. 43: Gordon. Giants, 24: Sauer,
Cubs. 14. American league Stephens,
Red Sox, 31: Williams. Red Sox, 3d;
Hen rich. Yankees. 22. r

Runs batted In: National league
Robinson. Dodgers. 98; Rodger. Dodg-
ers. 88; Kiner. Pirates. 87. American
league Stephen. Red Sox, 138: Wil-

liams. Red Sox. 122; Wertx. Tigers. 10L

team plays Elfstrom's at Leslie
and the Schreder tar Markets
meet Master Bread at dinger.

Tuesday's B league mixes: Sa-
lem Realtors vs. Salem Heights
at Leslie, Salem Laundry vs. Sa-
lem Lumber at dinger and May-
flower Milk vs. Kelzer Merchants
at Keizer. The Lumbermen have a
virtual cihch on the pennant. A
second round of B league clashes
will be played Thursday night,
along with the final "North" vs.
"South-- Clas A tilt.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W L Pet W L Pet

Yakima 87 13 .699 Victoria . 98 75 .436
Vancouvr 79 50 .613 Salem 56 76.424
Spokane 70 62 .630 Bremerton 54 75 .4 IS
Wenachee 67 65 508Tacoma 54 79 .406

Sunda reysults: At Salem 5-- 2. Ta-
coma 7; at Spokane 6-- 8, Vancouver
9-- at Wenatchee 4. Victoria 10 (other
scores on page 1).

COAST LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct

Hollywod 84 67 .SMiSan Diego 76 75 .503
Oakland 81 70 !536 San Fran 73 78 .48c
Sacrmnto 80 71 .530 Portland 72 78 .48C
Seattle 77 74 .510 Lo Angls 61 91 .401

Sunday results: At Portland 1. --Seattle

10-- 2: at San Diego 2-- 9. Sacramen-
to 5-- 2; at Oakland 7, Hollywood 0-- 6:

at Los Angeles 3-- 2, San Francisco 8-- 6.

AMERICAN LEAGIE"
W L Pet. W L Pet

New York 73 42 .635 Detroit 65 56 .537
Boston 72 46 .610 Chicago 50 67 .427
Cleveland 69 48 .590 il. Louis 40 80 .333
Philad. lp 63 54 .538. Washngtn 38 77 330

Sunday results: At Chicago 5-- 4,

Cleveland 4-- 7; at Washington 0. Boston
4; at New York 7. Philadelphia 8; at
St. Louis 4-- 7, Detroit 8.

NATIONAL, LEAOl'tf
WLPct , WLPct

St. Louis 71 44 .617 New York 58 57 .504
Brooklyn 69 45 .605 Pittsburgh 54 61 .470
Boston 59 56 .513 Cincinnati 48 69 410
Philacklp 60 58 .508 Chicago 45 74 378

Sunday results: At Boston 5, Brook
lyn 0; at Philadelphia 0. New York
0-- 9; at Pittsburgh 8. St. Louis 0,

at Cincinnati 4, Chicago 1

I

Aussie's Play
Worries U.S.

BROOKL1NE, Mass.. Aug. ? 1 rJF$
jacK Bromwicn ana iuy aiaweii.
the Australian Davis cub aces
needed only 50 minutes to win the
national doubles titles from their
countrymen, Frank Sedgman and
George Worthington, 6-- 4, 6-- 0, 6-- 1,

today at Longwood. 1

And they did it in such one-
sided fashion that most of the
impressed tennis students agreed
that the defending American
quartet, three of whom faltered
here, are decided underdogs for'
the challenge round trophy com-
petition that opens next Friday at
Forest Hills, N.Y.

What bothered the U.S. team
the most was the fact that Sedg-
man and Worthington, playing to-

gether in their first tourney, were
able to upset Defending Champions
Gardnar Mulloy and Billy Tal-be- rt,

6-- 4. 6, 7-- 5, 9-- 7, ,tn their
quarter-final- s. Mulloy and Tal-be- rt

have been named as the
American team's doubles combina-
tion.

It was Bromwich's second na-

tional triumph here in a decade. He
teamed with Countryman Adrian
Quist here before the Australians
lifted the Davis cup back in 1939.

In the other of today's finals,
Louise Brought of Los Angeles, and
Mrs. Margaret Osborne DuPont of
Wilmington, Del.j won their eighth
straight women's doubles titles by
besting Doris Hart of Miami, and
Shirley Fry of Akron, O., 6-- 4, 8-- 6.

The only other such consistent
women's national doubles competi-
tor was Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke,
a member on nine winnings teams
with four different partners, in-

cluding Mrs. DuPont, from 1930-4- 1.

OAKLAND HANDED TILT
YAKIMA, Wash., Aug 21 -)-- In

a contest that amounted al-

most to a give-awa- y, on Oakland,
Calif., nine scored an easy 12 to 4
win over Omaha in the first game
of the Punior American Legion
sectional baseball tournament to-

day. Although Oakland collected
only six hits, three Ornaha pitchers
gave up 14 bases on balls and hit
two batter.

Overcomes Tumble
To Score Victory j

SAN ANTONIO, Texn Aug. 21 -
m rr a ri . . 1 I

ftf bUC AIUI VUCll, MJUU U9
bride, today came back from a nas-
ty tumble to win her fourteenth
national diving championship.

The' Oakland, Calif,
springboard ace won the three-met- er

diving crown in the women's
national AA.U swimming meet with
155.7ft points.

Mis OLsen slipped on the wet
springboard as she attempted a two
and one-ha- lf somersault. She skid-
ded off the end of the board on
her back.

Brushing away a few tears, the
Olympics ace came right back and
executed the dive getting 45.2
points. From here on she picked
the most difficult stunts in the
book, ending with a running, full
twisting forward one and one half
somersault.

Zoe Ann's sparkling perfor-
mance highlighted the final day of
the meet, a day that saw Hawaii's
bronzed swimmers run away with
the team championship and fur-
nish one of four champions crown-
ed during the final program.

Catherine Kleinschmidt, a
island girl, won the 880- -

yard free style event over Mile
Champion Lutyens of Indianapolis
by a fingernail's margin.

Both girls were clocked at
11:48.1. The judges gave the Ha
waiian girl first place, explaining
she scraped the end of the pool
fractions of a second ahead of 19- -
year-ol- d Miss Lutyens.

Carol Pence. Lafayette country
club, Lafayette, Ind, won the ether
title decided today the 110-ya- rd

brest stroke. Her time was 1:25.8
seconds.

Marge Hulton of Atlantic City,
NJ., indoor swimming aee, took
second with a time of 1:26.6. Third
was Judy Cornell of Portland, Ore.
Her time was 1:28.2.

Spokes Edge

Caps, 6 to 5
SPOKANE, Aug. 21 -J- P)- Spo-

kane today grabbed a run in the
last of the ninth inning to defeat
Vancouver 6-- 5. In the first half
of a doubleheader here.

The win gave the Indians a
2-- 1 lead in the series. Jack Parks
of the Indians got his third hit
of the day, a single through the
hole at short, to bring in skip
Rowland with the winning run.

Vancouver had a 4-- 0 lead off
Manager Jim Brillheart in the
second frame. But though he was
touched for 10 hits in the first
four: innings, Brillheart settled
down to scoreless ball except for
the one tally in the seventh.

The game was tied at four-a- ll In
the sixth when Ken Richardson
hammered his 21st home run of
the season.

Vancouver 040 000 100 S 13
Spokano , 003 001 011 11

Coatciio. Hedeocock ( and Brenner:
Brillhart, Bishop (8) and Parka.

Victoria S00 140 S 10 11 0
000 002 I 4 I 1

Propst and Day; Johnson, Pesut (I)
and Winter.

Senator Swat
(Up to date)bhpct. Barn.Burak 6 S .333 Hedafta Hi ; SO .263

Waaler . 448 146 J26 W.Pt ran 44 14S .261
Cherry . 484 1S1 J 12 Foster -- 43 11 1M
BJtrsn 468 141 jorsurener ea 17 .230
Snyder .451 13S .299 frederlck 40 10 .250
Bartle 17 S .296 G.Ptraon 73 17 .233
Beard - 27S SO .291 Drilling .91 11.216
Olsen -- .104 29 .279 Mclrvin M S 1 93
Buckley 130 36 m Peninrtn 14 1 .071
Krug ... 313 84 J69 Oaborn 27 1 .037

Pitching:
WLSO' W L SO

Mclrvin 7 4 42 Foster J 4 49
Oebora S 8 97 Peterson 4 12 73
Olaen 10 11 35 Fredericka -- .3 12 42
Drilling 7 S 74! Burak 0 4 7

Oy, Yoyl
first game:

Tacoma (7) (I) Salem
B H O A

Spaeter J 4 2 2 Burghar jt 4 2 S 1
Kaney. e 1 i&eard.c
StetterJ I S OBartle.l
Greco. r S 0 Cherry. m
Barr.m
Shets,c

t t 0 WasleyJII OSnyderJ
BaUorda I II 0 Panlnf ln.i 0 1
Cohen. 1 S 4W-Ptrn- 11Kerlgan.p 4 1 S 0'OUen.p

1 1 2 Oj

Totals 3310 2411 Totals 2S S24 S
x Singled for Bauard in 8th.
Tacoma 900 000 027 10 0
Salem 002 300 005 2

Pitcher IP AB H 11 EH SO BB
Kerrigan 8 21 S 1 2
Olaen S 23 10 T S S S

Left on bases: Tacoma S. Salem S.
Errors: Pennington. W. Peterson. Three
base bit: Cohen. Two base bit: Stettor.
W. Peterson. Waaler.. Runs batted tn:
Barr 2, Sheets. Cohen 8. Burgher 2.
Bartle. W. Peterson. Olaen, Johnson.
Sacrifices: Ballard. Olaen. Double play:
Waaley to W. Peterson to Bartle. Um-
pires: liege Ve and Nencxlch. Time: 1:34.

lecood iTaiiia (71 K Salesa R OA B H OAtpaeterg 2 I e WJetrsnJ MilKaney4 lit Krucx S t 1

StetterJ S BarUe.1 4
Grocer O Cherry jn 4
Barrjn 1 wasieyj 4
Gardner. 4 1 Burgher 2
BaUard.l 2 eSnyderl 4
Cohen. 2 S 1 Penlngtn 4
Carter.p S 2 1 Melrrin.p 3

rredrcka.p
1

Totals 2S1S27 S Totals 73 10 27 14
a Singled tor Fredericks tn Sth
a Ran lor Buckley la Sth. -
Tacoma 300 811 2007 12 8
Salem I 800 000 0022 18 3
Pitcber IP AB H R XR SO BB

Carter 19 11 1 t ) 1
Melrvta T 22 12 1 4 8 f
Fredericka S 8 18 8 12Left on bases: Tacoma IX Salem 8.
Xrrors: Pennington 2. afdrvin. Three
baa bit: Barr. 2 base hit: Snyder 2.
Runs batted In: S tetter 2. Barr 2. Gard-
ner, Carter, Kaney, Buckley 2. Stol-
en base: Ballard. Double plays: W.
Peterson to Bartle. alclrrla to Bur-
gher to Bartle, Pennington to w.
Peterson to Bartle. Umotrea; Hen.
zlch and Bogello. Ttmei 2:02. Arten- -

S91.

Tis a good thing for the Yaki-

ma- Bears that Tacoma's Tigers

r' nlav all their games in
trafr fipM. Were it thus ar
toniMl this season. Tacoma and
rot Yakima would be leading the
Western International league der-

by. Said Tigers, extending their
whammy over the now thoroughly
sunken Senators, last night mop-

ped up both ends of the double-head- er

by scores of 7--5 and 7-- 2,

tMroin u7Mnintf the four-ga- me

series and making it eight straight
times Manager Bob Johnsons
crew dumped the Townies here at
home.

Not at"all bad for a last, place
club, and certainly not at all good
for one that up until Tacoma came
in Friday night looked as If it
might be well on the way toward
ifth niar in the standings. The

four-ga- snatch pulled Salem
down to within a scant 2Vi games
of the dungeon and an even 20
games below the .500 mark.

The club took off for Spokane
right after last night's thrashing
and tonight open a short stand
with the Indians. Back they come
Thursday night to take on Wer-atch- ee

and Yakima in the fin??
home series of the season.

All through playing Tacoma for
the season, Salem managed nine
victories to IS losses with the
Tiges. Oddly enough, the Solons
won six games to Tacoma's five In
the latter's home park. The final
count was 8-l- ost here at
home.

About the only thing the Sen-

ators managed to accomplish in
the duet of last night was four
double plays and the formula for
keeping Rousing Richard Greco's
big bat silenced. Greco got but
one hit. an infield scratcher. On
five of his other jaunts to the dish
he was walked, bringing the total
of free tickets for him to 10 for the
four games played. At that he
wound ud hitting an even .500
with four hits in eight official
trips.

But where Greco played second
fiddle last night, Eddie Barr took
full command in his place. Well
known around the premises after
playing here last year and the one
before, Ol' Fleetfoot bopped out
six hits in nine tries off the slants
of Jim Olsen, Cal Mclrvin and Stu
Fredericks, and for his scries had

-f- or-16 and a .563 mark. How
the "ex's" do come back to haunt
us one way or another.

Olsen had the misfortune of
dropping his game in one extra
frame In the opener. Big Jim
potted the Tiges a 5- -0 lead- - in the

first inning, and then he and his
mates bit back at Lefty Bob Ker-
rigan for two runs in the third
and three in the fourth to tie it up.

It stayed that . way until the
eighth when Tacoma started out
on Barr's single with one out. An
ensuing error and a pinch single
by Mgr. Johnson produced one
run, and then it was anotner er-

ror and a fielder's choice for the
other tally and the ball game.

The Senators could do little
with Kerrigan in all but the third
and fourth, when seven hits pro-

duced the five Salem runs. Al-

together there were nine hits off
Kerrigan and 10 off Olie. After
Jim's bad start in the fjrst four
hits and two walks here he
hurled four-h- it ball until the
fatal eighth.

Mclrvin suffered practically the
same fate, a bad first inning. The
Tiges got to him for three runs on
four hit and a walk to start out
with, and then added loners In the
fifth and sixth, and a brace in the
seventh.

Meanwhile there was no run-produc- ing

for the likeable lefty.
The locals couldn't solve Right-
hander Don Carter's serves worth
a hoot when it was necessary for

hit to produce a run. There
were potential tallies aboard In
five of the first eight innings, but
either a sharp fielding play by the
enemy, particularly Barr In center
field, or a pop-u- p would leave
them there.

It was In the bottom of the
ninth that Salem finally scored
off Carter. With one out Bill
Burgher singled . and Orrin Snyder
hit a long double to center. In
came Claude Buckley as a pinch-hitt- er

with two out and he banged
a single to left for both nine.

Tacoma fielding gem pulled
Kerrigan out of bad spot In the
first game also. Third-sack- er Joe
Kaney was the culprit In this one,
on three different occasion . . .

' OUen's loss was his 11th, against
10 wins. For Cal, It was loss No.
4, against 7 victories . . . Bob Dril-
ling goes postward at Spokane to-
night . . . The four "dee-pee- s'

brought Salem's seasonal total to
143 . . . Manager Bill Beard tried
two lineup shift In the duet, but
there just seemed to be no beating
the Tacoma Jinx ...
TWO AND TWXNTY AGAIN

SEATTLE. Aug. 11 -4-JPy- Two
and Twenty, the standout horse
of the Longacres racing season,
won the six furlong $4,000 po-ka-ne

handicap today in 1:10,
equaling the best time for the dis-
tance at the track this year. His
victory stamped him as the horse
to beat in next Sunday's 911,000
added Longacres mile.

Table of Coastal Tides
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Dale Xeilson ef Lebanon poses
with a six foot, three inch blue
shark he hooked and landed
while fishing off the Coast near
Taft last week. Neilson booked
the fish with a large spinner
and battled it for almost an
hour before hauling it aboard.
(See story below).

Lebanon Man

Lands Shark
LEBANON This is the tale of

a big fish that didn't get away!
After waiting 15 years. Dale

Neilson, co-ow- of the Santiam
Sporting Goods and Appliances,
landed his first big fish, a six-foo- t-

three-inc-h' blue shark off
the Oregon coast near Taft last
week.

Neilson and a party -- t'. seven
other Lebanon and L a c o m b
sportsmen were fishing from the
Tradeswinds Troller "Fish-On- ,"

out of Depoe Bay. The craft was
anchored a half-mi- le off shore.
The party, including J. C. Raines
of Lacomb, was composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Baird, Lloyd and
Harold Fitzgerald, and Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Grenz, and Neilson.

During the morning the party
boated 13 salmon, 14 sea bass, and
a ling cod. Shortly after noon the
fishing craft developed battery
trouble' and idled in the water.
Anchors were dropped to keep it
from drifting while the skipper
radioed for another battery.

While waiting, Neilson spotted
the shark about 50 yards off the
stern of the craft. Rigging up a jig
he attempted to attract the big
shark's attenion. Failing in this,
he rigged up a large spinner which
the shark struck on its .first pass
through the wafer. The battle
lasted nearly an hour with Neil-
son using only 200 yards of 72
pounds test line in fighting the
monster.

Officials of the Trollers report-
ed the shark to be the largest on
caught along this section of the
Oregon coast in three years.

Legion Visitors
Top Jary Florists

Campbell's Rock Wool American
Legion team of Portland pushed
across two runs in the ninth to
edge Jary's Florists 8- -3 in a base-
ball game played at Leslie field
Sunday afternoon.

Fundingsland, catcher for the
visitors, slapped a double and two
singles to aid the victory. Hof-- f
erd had two singles for the losers.

Campbell's 020 000 102 10 1

Jary's 000 001 1013 6 0
Boyer.and Fundingsland; Adams

and Sandburg.

THREE-TIM- E WINNER
SPRINGFIELD. I1L, Aug 2M;P)

--Jimmy Chann of Bridgeton, N.J.,
roared at an average speed of
more than CI miles per. hour to
win , his third straight 25-m- ile

national motorcyclj championship
at the Illinois state fair today.

HEADS OFFICIALS
TACOMA, Aug. 21 -J- F- Frank

Gillihan, Tacoma, today was nam-
ed commissioner of official4iy the
Evergreen Intercollegiate confer- -
ence.

Oregonians
In the Major

Sunday:
Ab H HO A I Rbl

Gordon. Indians
Second same --

Doerr. Red Sox

SHtfhra: Fox. Rods, lost today (8-1- 3)

bits t. runs I. In 9 tnnmgs; struck out
1. base on balls 2.

Jansen. GUnts. pitched today (but
not credited with win under acague
rules).

Cerdan Picks
NEW YORK, Aug. iMAVMar-c- el

Cerdan, former middleweight
champion, today picked Steve
Belloise to beat Welterweight

Ray Robinson; when they
meet in Yankee stadium Wednes-
day night-Aft- er

visiting the camps of both
fighter today, the Frenchman
went out on the limb for Bel-

loise "because of his superior
punching power."

Cerdan, who get another
chance at the title Sept 28 against
Champion Jake Lamotta, saw Bel-

loise go five rounds with spar-mat- es.

In one of his rounds with

firmed during a New Orleans
checkup last week, is another of
the minor ailment that have de-
veloped in the wake of the little
golfer's near-fat- al automobile ac-

cident last February 2, that hos-
pitalized him for 59 days.

Hogan has expressed hope that
he might begin swinging his clubs
within a year from the date of the
accident, but the torn cartilage
will bring another setback.

Hogan is sticking to his plans
of returning to big league golf
and he's philosophical about de-
lays, even though they may mean
more surgery in the future. "I
don't worry much about it" Hogan
says. "I'm luck to be here at all."

Hogan has never handled any
club other than a putter since the
accident and he won't try until
Dr. Oschner approves.

Last week Oschner told Ben to
stay away from golf until he re-

turns for another checkup three
months hence.

Spectator Aids
Snead to Save
Golfdom 'Title9

MEMPHIS, Aug. 21 -- (&)- A
slow-movi- ng lady sitting on the
far edge of the 18th green prob-
ably kept Sam Snead from losing
the --unofficial world's golf
championship" to Cary Middlecoff
today..

The unidentified spectator ac-

cidentally kept Snead's second
shot from skittering off into deep
rough, enabling Sam to birdie the
hole and finish the five-mat- ch

series with Middlecoff all square.
Promoters had boosted the ex-

hibition tour between P.G.A.
Champion Snead and National
Open Champion Middlecoff as an
off the record playoff for the
number one golf spot.

Today's 70, which the pair dup-
licated, was considerably In con-
trast with Snead's course-equalli- ng

64 yesterday and Middlecoff s
68.

' Frank (Pinky) Higgins holds the
major league record for hits in suc-

cession 12 made in 1938.

American League
Boston 000 200 1104 8 1

Washington 000 000 0000 7 2
Kramer and TebbetU; Hudson,

Haynes (9) and Early.

Philadelphia 100 020 401- -8 13 1

New York 001 103 0027 0
Brlssie and Altroth ; Raschi. Page

(6) and Niarhos.

Detroit 000 000 020- -2 10 1

St. Louis 000 010 12 4 2
Gray. White 8 and Swift; Ostrow-sk- i.

Ferrick (9) and Loilar.

Detroit : 010 021 0408 15 0
St. Louis 003 200 2007 B 1

Kretlow. Grlssom (4), Hutchinson
(6) and Swift, Robinson (6) and Rlebe
18): Kennedy, Drews 6), Embree (61.
Fannin (8), Ferrick (8), Winegarner
(9) and Moss.

Cleveland 000 300 1004 10 0
Chicago 400 000 10 5 1 1

Vll T m m It (Ik Ran
ton (8) and Hegan. Tresh (8); Wight,
Plerettl (4) and Wheeler.

Cleveland 000 061 0007 7 2
Chicago .. . 110 100 1004 14 8

Wynn. Benton (7) and Hegan: Ku-rav- a,

KUeman 18). Perce (5), Surkont
(7). Judson (9) and Tipton.

National League
Brooklyn 000 000 000 0 8 8
Boston 013 010 0O 5 8 0

Newcombe and Campanella; Voiselle
and Salkeld.

Chicago 040 000 001 9 S 0
Cincinnati 022 000 0004 9 3

Chipman. Hacker (3) and Burgess;
Fox and Cooper.

Chicago .. 000 000 0101 I 2
Cincinnati 000 400 00 4 7 1

Rush, Muncrief (9). Adklns ( and
Owen; Raffensberger and Pramesa.

It. Louis 'lie 000 010--4 f 0
Pittsburgh . 001 100 0002 I 2

Martin and D. Rice: Werle. SeweU
(S) and McCullough. Mast 9).

St Louis 000 000 0000 2 2
Ptttsburah ... 002 004 Vf S 10 8

Brecheen. Staley (6) and Garagiola;
Dickson and Most.

New York 000 000 000--4 S 1
Philadelphia . 100 011 01 4 S 0

a. Jones. Behrman S and wei-ru- m;

Helntzelman and Semlnick.

New York declared winner over
Philadelphia by forfeit. S-- O. because
e pop bottle barrage by Philadelphia
fans. .

Belloise to Win
Clarence Wilkinson, Belloise sent
his sparring partner through the
ropes with a solid right to the
Jaw. - -- ... - -

Robinson also boxed five rounds
at Pompton Lakes, NJ. The wel-
ter boss, who was floored by the
Cocoa Kid-i- n a workout yester-
day, tried to get even today but
couldn't make . iL The Kid took
Ray's punches and came back with
a good assortment of his own. .

Both fighters will box again to-
morrow and then take things easy
until fight time. Belloise moves to
New York. tomorrow for his boxf
ing windup. ' f

The Junior baseball leagues, A,
B and C divisions will: bend into
the final week of play starting
with twt Class C loop games to-

night, 'both at six o'clock. In one
of the tilts the defending cham-
pion Four Corners nine plays host
to the Bishop Electrics, at Four
Corners.! The other mix. at ding-
er field, finds the River Bend Sand
and Gravels up against the Midget
Markets; i ?

On Wednesday night the league
leading ) Salem Steel and Supply

The isero hour is close at hand.
For those who greeted! with
righteous wrath the word that
our town might lose ita ball club,
for those who howled and rant-
ed about "them D " Beavers"
the opportunity looms to do
something about It (Trouble la
loU of people will talk but few
will act. ;

Anyhow, one and all who like
their baseball and ; also those
wantiug a progressive Salem
should make It a "must'.; to be
out In force and full of super-chart- ed

enthusiasm it the Wed-
nesday eve meeting at the
chamber of commerce. That ses-
sion la to be the opening salve
In a move to, save the Senators
for Salem. If' P

Doun to Brass Tack t
Afttr all the ominous talk, al-

ter this rumor and that, the
coming meeting will at long last
get ine matter aown wnere n
oan be fully scrutinised. The
principals In the drama won't all
be there meaning Bevo Boas
Bill Mulligan but Itll be a
ripe time to get the- - ball rolUng
toward local ownership. And the
shape and form that local own-
ership would take stow leans to
the corporation the atock-aell-I- ng

oetup. Wednesday night's
the time to lay the roots for such

project. Let tha i drama beat
loudly, let the doubting Tbemae--
oo and the Beavers know that
tales Is determined to hang on
to Its ball elab . . . Tea oould
all the looming aeoMnc a ttfe

and death affair . ..
Girod Rivalry

On of the beet ; rivalries tn
local jsoftban circlea eatsldc of
the rpoent Mootry's-Fapersaake- rs

City league ponnant fight, baa
beea tn the lower-lev- el Indua- -
trlal loop whenever, the Champ--
ton Clear Lake and the runner
up Maple Dairys took the field
against one another. Tots see, tt
tnvolvos n couple of brothers
froam a weU known heMball fam
Cy. Te4 Girod manages the Clear
Lakers and brother Henry guides
the Dairy's ad thus far each
club boaata win over the other.
So Monday night's T:3I mix be-
tween the two crews will have
the tasTodJont of a "naturaJ,'
ovon though tho. Xafcoa" have
already acwod up the toga . .
Monday night's softball feature,
of eourae, will bo tbo Mootry-AH-tt- ar

dueL ItH bo sort of n
aoBd-o- ff for the Druggists an they
ret ready for the state tourney at
Eugene next week.; And U they
dent have a bad night and are
ou the looorrisg end as? a few
breaks, said Mootry might do
aQ right In the tourney . . . Aee
Flaau the leeal nurpor, should

be s diagueted feu

on the links. To few men come
the pleasure of smacking a pair
of boles-in-on- e within the space
of two months ...
Wilman Career Hurt?

There's always room at the top
in sportdom and particularly so
when you look at the toll crack-up- s

are taking of the king-pi- ns

of late. Ben Hogan was knocked
out of action and a few days ago
Joe Wilmaa. one of the land's
best bowlers, was seriously hurt
In a wreck which killed his wife.

, .

JOE WILMAN

It's very doubtful if Hogan ever
goto back to his peak and It's
strictly conjecture whether Wtl- -
snaa will return to his "grove
An injury which would be alight
for aoxneono also can bo truly
tragfe to the athlete, for to him
eoerdiuaUon Is everything . . .
Troclcg Losing But

The rate at which horse tracks
over the eeuntry are losing dough
should tndieate that there wont
be any new parl-mutu- el "take"
rooord'uet at the coming State
Fair meet. But dent be too sure.
When yen have a one-we- ek stand
like the Lone Oak go. the novelty
alone plus few aavings kept
way from the bin collectors,
sans plenty of business at the

suutuel windows . . . Lots of gents
who never venture to the big
ran like the rortland Meadows,
lay out bets at the fair with
certain easing of conscience for
they know they've only abx days
tn whkh to risk the family's
plggis bank content ...
Silver Carrie Load

Yogi Bern's bad break was a
food one for Charley S 11 vera, the
rortland catcher of last year.
Sttverm haa been doing the bulk
of the Bombers' recerrlng duties
since Yogi, the squat one, was
Injured a couple of weeks back... Aud peppery Charley seem
to be filling the bin amarUy ; . .

i i


